CONTEST

Uniprix Holiday Contest

Rules for entry from Wednesday, December 1, 2021, at 12:01 a.m. to Thursday, December 24, 2021, at 11:59 p.m.
1. The sponsor of the contest is Uniprix, a division of PharmEssor Group Corporation, hereinafter referred to as the “Sponsor”
or “Uniprix.”
2. This contest is open only to residents of Quebec who have reached the age of majority, with the exception of employees,
representatives, and agents of the Sponsor or its affiliates or of a pharmacist-owner affiliated with the Sponsor (including the
employees of the Sponsor and all Uniprix stores), contest judges (where applicable), and members of the immediate families
of, or persons residing with, any of the above. Also excluded from the contest are employees, representatives, and agents of
(i) the prize supplier, (ii) any advertising or promotional agency of the Sponsor or prize supplier, or (iii) any other company
engaged in the development, production, or distribution of materials for this contest, and members of the immediate
families of, or persons residing with, any of the above.
3. No purchase is required to enter the “Holiday Contest.” To enter, participants are simply required to go to the Uniprix
website at www.uniprix.com/en/contest/holidays during the Contest Period (as defined below), complete the entry form,
and agree to subscribe to the Uniprix newsletter by checking the box provided. There is a limit of one entry per email address
during the Contest Period.
NOTE: The Uniprix newsletter contains health tips, special offers, and promotions, as well as information on Uniprix products
and services. Subscribers may unsubscribe at any time by withdrawing their consent. See our Privacy Policy at
www.uniprix.com/en/privacy-policy.
4. The contest begins on Wednesday, December 1, 2021, at 12:01 a.m. and ends on Thursday, December 24, 2021, at
11:59 p.m. (the “Contest Period”). Winners will be selected by random draw once a week on Fridays in December at
2:00 p.m., i.e., December 3, 10, 17, 24, and 31, at the Uniprix head office located at 5000 boulevard Métropolitain Est,
Montreal, Quebec, H1S 3G7. Prizes will be drawn from among those who have completed all the entry steps indicated in
Section 3 above. Winners will be contacted by Uniprix or its representative agency by telephone or email within fourteen (14)

days of the draw date and must meet the eligibility criteria set out in Section 8 below. The names of the winners will also be
posted on the Uniprix website or Uniprix’s social networks.
5. The odds of winning depend on the number of entries registered and received in accordance with Section 3 above on the
date of each draw. All entries remain valid throughout the Contest Period. There is a limit of one prize per entrant during the
Contest Period.
6. The prizes (two prizes per day of varying value during the Contest Period) have an approximate total value of $10,629.63 and
are as follows:
Date

December 1

Prize 1 of the day

Prize 2 of the day

Draw date

EXPRESS gift set
- PURE Gel 5-in-1 Anti-Pollution Purifying Cleansing Gel
& Makeup Remover
- Hydra Hyaluronic2 Highly Concentrated Moisturizing
Serum
- EXPRESS Multi-Action Global 16-in-1 Anti-Aging
Cream
Approximate value: $117.47
+ $75 Uniprix gift card
Revlon/Viva Distribution
- 3 barrel curling iron and hot air brush
Approximate value: $116.98
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

Manimo weighted dog (2 kg)
Approximate value: $64.95
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 3

Karine Joncas gift set
- 4 In 1 Dermo-Cleanser Gel
- Collagen Micro-Peeling Lift
- Dermo-Lift Corrective Eye Patch
- Youth Elixir
- Advanced Anti-Wrinkle Dermo-Intensive
Concentrate
- Youth Essence Cream
- Pepti-Collagène 3D Lip & Contour
Approximate value: $261.49
+ $75 Uniprix gift card
Romantic Escapes Giftbox
Approximate value: $119.99
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 3

December 2

December 3

Cucina gift set
- Lime Zest and Cypress Hand Soap, 6.7 oz.
- Lime Zest and Cypress Nourishing Hand Butter,
2.8 oz.

December 10

Approximate value: $28.50
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 4

December 5

December 6

PREMIUM routine gift set
- The Cure Absolute Anti-Aging
- Voluptuous Cream
- Gold Mask
Approximate value: $320
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

Fragrance set
- Desigual Fresh World (100 ml EDT + cosmetic bag)
Approximate value: $54.99
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 10

2 La Roche-Posay gift sets
Each set includes a complete skincare routine:
cleanser, eye makeup remover, scrub, anti-aging
plumping serum, face moisturizer, sunscreen for the
body, and hand cream. The perfect routine for even
the most sensitive skin!
Approximate value: $190.75 each
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

Schwarzkopf styling gift set
- KC 4.6 Intense Cocoa hair colour
- göt2b Metallics Amethyst Chrome hair colour
- CU 1.4 Sapphire Black hair colour
- Palette 4.65 Truffle Brown hair colour
- göt2b InPLAY Sculpting Paste
- göt2b Glued Styling Gel
- Dark Brown Root Retoucher
- göt2b Ultra Glued Styling Gel
- göt2b Extra Fresh Dry Shampoo
Approximate value: $94.91
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 10

Black Accès-Mode gift set
- Handbag
- Faux fur collar scarves
- Wool and faux fur gloves
- Wool tuques with faux fur trim
- Earrings
- Necklace
- Bracelet
Approximate value: $179.93
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

Opulsion Christmas gift set
- OP’n Fix Lipstick Sealer
- OP’n Plump Plumper Lip Gloss
- OP’n Glow Smoothing Lip Treatment
Approximate value: $51.99
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 10

Belcam gift set
- Luxe Brume Coconut Mimosa
- Foxy Rollerball EDT, 10 ml
- Foxy EDT, 50 ml
Approximate value: $27.95
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 10

December 7

NeoStrata gift set
- Hydra Filling Cream
- Night Repair Cream
- Hydra Filling Eye Gel-Cream
- Glycolic Microdermabrasion Polish
Approximate value: $231.97
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

2 boxes of chocolates
- Lindt Swiss Luxury, 415 g
- Lindt Assorted Chocolate Gift Box, 287 g
Approximate value: $63.58
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 10

December 8

Elle gift set
- Berry Seductive Body Mist
- Elle L’édition EDP, 50 ml
- Elle Fleur EDP, 30 ml
Approximate value: $137.95
+ $75 Uniprix gift card
Phyto Paris Phytovolume gift set
- Volumizing Shampoo
- Volumizing Jelly Mask
- Volumizing Blow-Dry Spray
Approximate value: $84
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

OLA Bamboo 2021 School gift set
- 16 makeup remover pads in a storage box
- Refill pack of 16 black makeup remover pads
- Box of 400 cotton swabs
- Soft bamboo toothbrush for adults
Approximate value: $39.99
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 10

Marc Inbane gift set
- Tanning Mousse
- Application glove
- Natural Tanning Spray, 50 ml
- Black Exfoliator Sample
Approximate value: $94.98
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 17

December 10

2 Vichy gift sets
Beautiful gift set from Vichy, including a complete antiaging routine to moisturize and strengthen your skin
and make it more radiant, as well as a hair routine to
nourish and soften your hair
Approximate value: $212.70 each
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

Chanv Beauty Routine gift set
- Radiance Serum
- Sensitive Skin Cream
- Body and Facial Soap
- Reusable hemp bag
$84.99 value
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 17

December 11

Beige Accès-mode gift set
- Handbag
- Wool infinity scarves
- Wool gloves
- Wool tuques
- Stainless steel earrings
- Necklace
- Bracelet
Value of $166.93

December 9

+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 12

December 13

December 14

Lierac Hydragenist gift set
- Moisturizing Serum
- Moisturizing Gel Cream
- Hydra-Smoothing Eye Gel
Approximate value: $170
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

Combo of 3 Pierre Fabre gift sets (Ducray + Klorane +
Avène)
- Densiage Redensifying Shampoo, 200 ml
- Densiage Redensifying Conditioner, 200 ml
- Anacaps Concentrate Food Supplement, 60 capsules
- A-Oxitive Soothing Water Cream, 30 ml
- Micellar Lotion, 100 ml
- Avène Thermal Spring Water, 50 ml
- A-Oxitive Energizing Plumpling Serum, 5 ml
- Cornflower Water Cream, 50 ml
- Floral Water Makeup Remover with Soothing
Cornflower, 100 ml
- 2 samples of Smoothing and Relaxing Eye Patches
Approximate value: $172.99
+ $75 Uniprix gift card
The Aroma Counter gift set
- Winterland Diffuser
- Kyoto Candle, 300 g
Approximate value: $94.98
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

Option+ set
- Daily Moisturizing Lotion, 532 ml
- Sanguinelli Orange & Fennel Invigorating Hand
Soap
- Gentle Skin Cleanser
- Seaweed Moisturizing Bubble Bath
- Unscented Body Lotion
- Pure Aloe Body Wash
- Epsom Salts, 2 kg
Approximate value: $55
+ $75 Uniprix gift card
Dove gift set
- Renewing Care Peony & Rose Bath Salts
- Renewing Care Peony & Rose Bubble Bath with
100% skin natural nourishers
- Peony & Rose Bath Bombs
- Hair Therapy Breakage Remedy Shampoo
formulated with Nutrient-Lock serum
- Hair Therapy Breakage Remedy Conditioner
formulated with Nutrient-Lock serum
- Hair Therapy Breakage Remedy Leave-On
Treatment formulated with Nutrient-Lock serum
- Shower puff
Approximate value: $62.79
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 17

Swada gift set
- Ecrinal Nail Repair Serum
- Urban Spa Silk Eye Pillow
- Coup d’Éclat Lift & Glow Ampoules, 7 x 1 ml
- Ecrinal Strengthening Mascara
Approximate value: $89.46
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 17

December 17

December 15

December 16

December 17

CW Beggs and Sons gift set
- Sensitive Skin Face Wash, 150 ml
- Sensitive Skin Moisturizer, 75 ml
- Sensitive Skin Shave Foam, 150 ml
- Sensitive Skin After-Shave Lotion, 125 ml
Approximate value: $85
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

Lise Watier gift set
- Sublimessence High Firming Lifting Serum, 28 ml
- Eye Opening Vegan Mascara with Black Quinoa
- Original Portfolio Professional Correctors
- Feline HD Eyeliner, Blackest Black
- Dress Code Solo Eyeshadow, Prune-à-Porter
- Love My Lips Caring Lip Oil, Framboise
- Solution Express One-Step Cleansing Cloths
Approximate value: $253
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 17

Physicians Formula gift set
- Murumuru Butter Bronzer, Light Bronzer
- Murumuru Butter Blush, Vintage Rouge
- Matte Monoi Butter Bronzer
- Butter Blowout Mascara, Black
- Butter Believe It! Putty Primer
- Butter Believe It! Skin Mist
- Murumuru Butter Highlighter, Champagne
Approximate value: $129.43
+ $75 Uniprix gift card
Jowaé moisturizing routine gift set
- Micellar Cleansing Water
- Hydrating Water Mist
- Moisturizing Light Cream
Approximate value: $73
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

Bleu Lavande gift set
- Lavender and Rosemary Hand Cream, 350 ml
- Lavender and Rosemary Hand and Dish Soap,
350 ml
Approximate value: $37
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 17

Lampe Berger gift set
- Matali Crasset Blue Pre-Filled Diffuser (Eternal Sap,
250 ml)
- Matali Crasset Clear Pre-Filled Diffuser (Eternal Sap,
115 ml)
- Matali Crasset Scented Candle (Eternal Sap, 240 g)
- Fragrance Trio Refill (180 ml each: Paris Chic,
Lavender Fields, and Neutral)
- Burner
Approximate value: $272
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 24

December 18

December 19

Pupa gift set
- Vamp! Mascara, 100 - Extra Black
- Vamp! Sexy Lashes, 011 - Sexy Black
- Extreme Blush Radiant, 020 - Pink Party
- Miss PUPA Lipstick, 101 - Nude Rose
- BB Cream + Anti-Aging Treatment, 002 - Sand
- Two-Phase Make-Up Remover – Face, Eyes and Lips,
200 ml
- Multiplay Eye Pencil, 09 - Black
- Active Light Highlighting Concealer, 002 - Luminous
Beige
Approximate value: $226.50
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

NIVEA gift set
- Shea Butter Body Lotion, 625 ml
- Organic Oat Body Lotion, 500 ml
- Refreshing Body Wash, Raspberry, Blueberry and
Almond Milk, 500 ml
- Micellar Water, 400 ml
- Refreshing Toner, 200 ml
- Black & White Anti-Perspirant Stick, 150 ml
- 3-in-1 Cleansing Wipes, 40 pack
- Anti-Wrinkle Day Cream, 50 ml
- Q10 Day Cream, 50 ml
- Anti-Wrinkle Night Cream, 50 ml
- Q10 Night Cream, 50 ml
- Anti-Age Facial Oil, 30 ml
- 2 x All Purpose Moisturizing Cream
Approximate value: $170
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 24

Uriage gift set
- Thermal Water, 50 ml
- Multi-Action Intensive Serum, 3 ml
- Multi-Action Eye Contour, 15 ml
- Multi-Action Cream, 3 ml
Approximate value: $57.50
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

Health and beauty gift set
- Lypsyl Cherry Lip Balm, 4.2 g and Elderberry Lip
Balm, 4.2 g
- Glaxal Base Colloidal Oatmeal + Aloe Moisturizing
Cream, 227 g
- Keri Shea Butter Moisturizing Body Lotion, 430 ml
- Dr. Teal’s Epsom Salts and Melatonin Foaming Bath
- SALONPAS Pain Relieving Patches, box of 40
- SALONPAS 12-Hour Pain Relief Patches
- Yes To Cucumbers Soothing Hypoallergenic Facial
Wipes, 30 pack
- Yes To Watermelon Super Fresh Facial Wipes, 40
pack
- Yes To Watermelon Refreshing Paper Mask
- Finesse Regular Shampoo, 300 ml
- Finesse Extra Firm Non-Aerosol Power Mist
Hairspray, 266 ml
- Dr. Scholl’s Float-On-Air Foam Insoles (1 pair for
men and 1 pair for women)
- J.R. Watkins Lemon Hand Soap and Body Wash

December 24

Burt’s Bees gift set
- Milk and Honey Body Lotion, 170 g
- Honey Lip Balm
- Honey and Grapeseed Hand Cream, 73.7 g
Approximate value: $32.87
+ $75 Uniprix gift card
December 20

- Great Outdoors Insect Repellent Icaridine Spray,
200 ml
- EcoTools Bamboo Foot Brush and Pumice Stone
- Freeman Feeling Beautiful Dead Sea Minerals Clay
Mask
Approximate value: $178.96
+ $75 Uniprix gift card
SheaMoisture gift set
- Coconut & Hibiscus Curl & Shine Shampoo with Silk
Protein and Neam Oil
- Coconut & Hibiscus Curl & Shine Conditioner with
Silk Protein and Neam Oil
- Coconut & Hibiscus Curl Enhancing Smoothie with
Silk Protein and Neam Oil
- Coconut & Hibiscus Body Lotion with Songyi
Mushroom
- Coconut & Hibiscus Shea Butter Soap with Songyi
Mushroom
- Nourishing Apricot & Honey Body Wash
- Shower puff
Approximate value: $82.23
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 24

NewAge gift set
- Marcelle NewAge Precision Day Cream, 50 ml
- Marcelle NewAge Precision Night Cream, 75 ml
- Ultra Gentle Cleansing Gel, 100 ml
Approximate value: $104.64
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

Looky gift set
- Karen 317 Gel Polish
- Caprice 325 Gel Polish
- Claudine 392 Gel Polish
- Saphira 431 Gel Polish
- Miracle Remover
- Orange Cuticle Oil
- Primer
- Nail Cuticle Softener
- Manicure Tool Peeler
- Cuticle Protector
- 24W LED-UV Lamp
- Purple Polishing Block 160/160
- Pink Polishing Block 120/120
- Lime Mauve 3D 120/120
- Lime 200/240
- Pink case
Approximate value: $248.84
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 24

Nuxe gift set
- Huile Prodigieuse Multi-Purpose Dry Oil, 100 ml
- Prodigieux Floral Le parfum, 50 ml
- BIO Glow Rich Moisturizing Cream, 50 ml
- Rêve de Miel Ultra-Nourishing Lip Balm, 15 g
- Rêve de Miel Hand and Nail Cream, 50 ml
- Prodigieux Lait Parfumé Beautifying Scented Body
Lotion, 200 ml
$223 value
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

Bio Spa Enaam
- Self-Tanning Milk
- Tinted Sunscreen
$69 value
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 24

Silk’n Jewel

REVERSA gift set
• 3 in 1 Mild Gel Cleanser
• Eye Care For Puffiness and Dark Circles
• Hydra-Minéral Concentrate
• Radiance Cream SPF 30
• Collagenique Cream
Approximate value: $212
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 24

December 21

December 22

December 23

Approximate value: $289
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 24

Zorah gift set
- Bioretinol Anti-aging Complex, 50 ml
- Sublime Anti-aging Cream, 50 ml
- Ora Eye Cream, 30 ml
- Lifting Serum, 20 ml
Approximate value: $340
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

Océalgue gift set
- Nordora BioPurity Gentle Cleansing Gel, 100 ml
- Orescience Cryo-Shape, 150 ml
- Neotone Intensive Serum, 40 ml
- Sensylia Fortifying Moisturising Cream, 30 ml
- Innovatouch Silver Peel-Off Mask, 50 ml
Approximate value: $150
+ $75 Uniprix gift card

December 31

PLEASE NOTE: The gift card is valid at all Uniprix stores. By using the gift card, you accept the terms and conditions attached
to it. It must be presented at the checkout when making a purchase. It may not be exchanged for cash. If the gift card is lost,
stolen, damaged, or used without authorization, it will not be replaced or refunded. The contest visual is for information
purposes only.
7. By entering the contest, you agree to accept the prize as described in Section 6. The prize may not be transferred, modified,
or exchanged for cash or any other goods or services. NO PRIZE SUBSTITUTION IS PERMITTED EXCEPT AT THE DISCRETION OF
THE SPONSOR OR PRIZE SUPPLIER. THE SPONSOR AND PRIZE SUPPLIER RESERVE THE RIGHT TO SUBSTITUTE ANY PRIZE WITH
A PRIZE OF EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE IF FOR ANY REASON A PRIZE CANNOT BE AWARDED AS DESCRIBED. PRIZES ARE NOT
TRANSFERABLE OR REDEEMABLE FOR CASH IN WHOLE OR IN PART.
8. To be declared a winner and claim a prize, anyone whose name is randomly selected must, in addition to complying with the
eligibility criteria and official contest rules:
a. Be reached by email by the Sponsor or its representatives within fourteen (14) days of the random draw, held on the
date indicated in Section 4
b. Accept the prize as described in Section 6, which cannot be transferred, modified, or exchanged for cash
c. Correctly answer, without assistance, a time-limited mathematical skill-testing question sent by email by the Sponsor
or its representatives at a mutually agreed-upon time
d. Complete and sign a declaration and release form and returned it to Uniprix by the deadline indicated in the letter
included with the form

e. Complete and sign, if required, a consent form authorizing the contest organizers or their agents to use their name
and/or photograph for publicity purposes, without compensation, and return said consent form to Uniprix by the
deadline indicated in the accompanying letter
9. The awarding of a prize is subject to verification of the winner’s eligibility and compliance with these rules. The prize will be
shipped to the winner upon verification of their eligibility and compliance with these rules, including the correct answer to
the mathematical skill-testing question. Any selected entrant whose eligibility under these rules cannot be confirmed will be
disqualified. The Sponsor reserves the right to contact an entrant by telephone to confirm their eligibility or any other aspect
relevant to the contest.
10. If a selected entrant cannot be reached within fourteen (14) days, fails to successfully answer the mathematical skill-testing
question, or fails to comply with any other requirement under these rules, they will be disqualified and forfeit the prize. The
Sponsor may, at its sole and absolute discretion, (i) randomly select another eligible entrant, whom it will attempt to reach
and who, in turn, will be subject to the same qualification rules, or (ii) not select a new winner.
11. The contest Sponsor reserves the right to suspend, cancel, or modify the contest at any time if it determines that for any
reason, the contest cannot be held as originally planned or for any other reason that would compromise its fairness or
integrity.
12. The names of prize winners may be mailed to anyone who requests them and encloses a postage-paid envelope. Requests
must be sent to Uniprix Holiday Contest, 5000 boul. Métropolitain Est, Montreal, Quebec, H1S 3G7 – Attention: Marketing
Department.
13. In the case of any discrepancy between the English and French versions of these rules, the rules in the French language will
prevail. In the event of any discrepancy between the printed version of these rules and the version available online on the
Uniprix site, the rules available on the Uniprix.com website will prevail.
14. The contest rules will be available at www.uniprix.com/en/contest/holidays for six (6) months following the draw date.
15. By entering or attempting to enter this contest, each person releases the Sponsor, the prize supplier, any company,
corporation, trust, or other legal entity controlled by or related to any of them, their advertising and promotional agencies,
their employees, representatives, and agents, and any other person directly or indirectly involved in this contest (the

“beneficiaries”) from any and all liability for the malfunction of any computer component, software, or communication line,
for the loss or absence of network communication, or for any transmission that is faulty, incomplete, incomprehensible, or
erased by any computer or network and may limit or prevent anyone from entering the contest. The beneficiaries also
disclaim all liability for any damage or loss that may be caused, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, by the downloading
of any web page or software and by the transmission of any information related to entry in the contest. Without limiting the
generality of the foregoing, the beneficiaries do not guarantee in any way that the uniprix.com site, the Facebook platform,
and any other site related to the contest, if applicable, will be accessible or functional without interruption during the contest
period or that it will be free of any errors.
16. By entering or attempting to enter this contest, each person releases the beneficiaries from any liability for any damage they
may suffer and permanently waives any right to claim compensation from the beneficiaries or to bring any action against the
beneficiaries or invoke any cause of action of any kind whatsoever in connection with (i) their entry or attempted entry in the
contest, (ii) any interruption or malfunction of postal services that would delay or prevent delivery of a prize once it has been
shipped by Uniprix, or (iii) the acceptance or use of their prize.
17. Entrants selected for a prize acknowledge that as soon as the prize is awarded, the fulfillment of prize-related obligations
becomes the responsibility of the suppliers of the services and products that make up the prize.
18. The prize manufacturers and distributors and their divisions, subsidiaries, and affiliates are not involved in any way in the
management or administration of this contest.
19. Any dispute regarding the organization or management of an advertising contest may be submitted to Régie des alcools, des
courses et des jeux for a ruling. Disputes regarding the awarding of a prize may be submitted to Régie des alcools, des
courses et des jeux du Québec for the sole purpose of attempting to reach a settlement.
20. The contest is not associated with Facebook or Instagram, nor is it managed, endorsed, or sponsored by Facebook or
Instagram.

